President Chicago Trav.

Boston.  July 1876

Dear Sir,

I feel greatly honored by your invitation to deliver the address at the convention day, and with this I would very much
like to have known particularly on what it comes. Education exactly is, as the Harvard people have not been allowed to enlighten me on this subject. But the course of lecture allows me even more to leave thecommerce
education section entirely to yourself. I knew the University would do what the law, for my part I can, fulfill it my duty asking as I am in this country for this purpose - to do all I can in order to reach as many
Therefore, allow me to consider it as settled that I shall begin the opportunity of addressing your students—
if possible in a mixed audience of "University friends"—after April 1st at whatever dates you prefer—and preferably twice a week or even three times rather than once.
Should you rather
have selected lectures
than the whole course
I would kindly
ask to leave the
selection to my
decision. The whole
course may easily
be given in six
lectures.
with fixe the date
kindly let me know
I would like to hear
the first lecture after April 17th
as soon as possible
True on Lancaster
with best regards
linear motion
sincerely
Ch. P. Horton
Waltham
Cambridge, Mass.